
NORTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION TWO

WEDNESDAY 25TH AUGUST 2021

WASHINGTON FC v EASINGTON COLLIERY

FORD HUB – 7.45pm KICK OFF



Washington Football Club - A Brief History

During the early part of the 20th Century there were several attempts to establish Washington Football 
Club in the local community with mixed success. Many good players were discovered though, some 
progressing to the professional ranks. Our version of Washington Football Club was established in 1947 
by the miners of Washington ‘F’ Pit. All that now remains of the Colliery is the Pit Wheelhouse (which is 
a museum), but the Foot-ball Club goes on, providing sporting opportunities for players of all ages.

It’s fair to say that the club has had contrasting fortunes over the years with many highs and lows. The 
following briefly out-lines key moments in the progress of the Club

Climbing through the Leagues

After some initial friendly games, the club joined the Gateshead and District League in 1947 under the 
banner of Washington Mechanics. After two seasons, they were elected to the Washington Amateur 
League. Throughout the 1950s the club enjoyed much success and continued to develop. Looking to 
progress, they moved on to the Northern Alliance League in 1964. That move only lasted one season, as 
the club was successful in their application to the Wearside League, joining under the new name of 
Washington Football Club. A long association with the Wearside League lasted until 1988. In Season 
1988/89 the club finally achieved a long-held ambition to join the Northern League.



Around the Grounds

The early games were played on a pitch in Spout Lane, Washington, which was little more than a village 
green at the time. Upon entry to the Wearside League, the club moved to Usworth Park, a well-
maintained Colliery Welfare ground with an excellent playing surface.

In 1975, the continued development of Washington New Town saw the Colliery Welfare ground make 
way for a new trunk road. The club was forced to move to Glebe Park, to share council facilities with 
several other teams. After much lobbying, the club finally leased a ground from the New Towns 
Commission in 1979, which was brought up to Wearside League standard for the start of the 1980/81 
season. The new ground, Albany Park, was subsequently purchased by the club and developed with the 
addition of a licensed clubhouse and stands.

In February 1991, a fire gutted the clubhouse, and for two years the club played home games at Ryhope 
C.A. The club returned to Albany Park for the 1992/93 season and continued to improve the facilities 
with the addition of floodlights and seating areas. In 2003, the Limited Company, which owned Albany 
Park and ran the club, went into liquidation. The ground was then purchased by local businessman 
Russell Foster, who later sold it on to Cameron’s Brewery. The club continued to play at Albany Park until 
the end of the 2009/2010 season but deteriorating facilities and doubts about the long-term future of 
the ground, forced the club to look for a new home. An approach was made to the nearby Nissan Sports 
& Leisure Complex and they have played there since the start of the 2010/2011 season.



We have also played at New Ferens park in recent seasons and we currently reside in Ford Quarry 
Football Hub, which is a fantastic purpose built modern facility. Our aim as a club is of course to get back 
into Washington and bring with it a Ground fit for the Northern League. This will again take a lot of hard 
work, we are awaiting final sign off before starting on our new adventure back in Washington

Joining Forces - Washington FC and AFC

The difficult 2016/17 season took its toll on the small number of volunteers who ran the Club, 
culminating in a decision to inform the Ebac Northern League, before the March deadline, that the Club 
would withdraw its membership for the 2017/18 season. The drastic action gave the club time to 
consider options. Subsequently, a concerted appeal was made in the local press/social media etc., to 
find help to take over/assist with the administration of the Club. 

The call for help was answered by Washington AFC. They are a local Community Junior Club, where 
“Football is for All”. They are a well-run organisation with a wealth of administrative experience 
(currently running 48 teams). They provide training for girls and boys in age groups ranging from Under 
7s to Under 18s as well as two women’s open age teams. And for the 2019-20 season we will again have 
a Reserve team participating in the Wearside Development League and we will also have a Sunday 
morning team under the FC banner.



Local volunteers have also stepped up. The Washington AFC Committee also now look after FC, with the 
addition of Paul Nevitt as Chairman. We also again have the services of Match Day Secretary, Bryan 
Tomlinson.Previous Secretary & Chairman, DerekArmstrong, Club President, Tom Boylen are still there 
showing their support and advising in any way they can.

Our Coaching team consists of Mark Gibbon (Manager) and his staff of Andy Lumsden, Nathan Beadle, 
Kieran Kirby, Mark Sheriff and Gary Sykes.

Washington Football Club
Established 1947

Season 2021/22

Home Ground:
Ford Quarry Football Hub, Keelmans Lane, Sunderland, SR4 0HB

President:
Tom Boylen

Chairman:
Paul Nevitt

Treasurer:
Rob Cutler

Secretary:
Lee Holmes

Matchday Secretary:
Bryan Tomlinson

Club Ambassador:
Derek Armstrong



WASHINGTON FC

PLAYER PROFILE
Ben Gibbon: A product of our youth system and has been with the Senior Team for a 
few seasons.. Ben is a defensive player who gives 100%

Jak Hanson: Jak is highly regarded already in Northern League football even at a young 
age. Another product of our Junior section. Is a handful in any position he plays and 
knows where the Goal is

Dominic Moan: Tough tackling central midfielder and a leader on and off the pitch

Kieren Broomfield: Kieren has established himself as a Northern League player over the 
last few seasons, coming back strong after his previous manager did not give him a 
chance. He is a driving force from anywhere he plays.

Kieren Beattie: New signing from Horden CW and we are hoping he can make a 
positive impact

Dan Mullen: Dan joins us this season as our Goalkeeper - he is an experienced player 
who has previous Northern league experience



Aidan Hutchinson: Aidan is a strong no-nonsense defender who has Northern League 
experience from last season with Ashington. Was previously on the books with Carlisle Utd

Alex Dobinson: Highly energetic ad skilful midfielder who gives his all in every game for the 
full 90 minutes

Sam Lilley: Sam is a great modern Centre Half who has previous Northern league 
experience from 1st Division Sunderland RCA

Joe Hassanin: Joe plays on the wing and with his speed, directness and eye for goal he is a 
real threat on his day

Chris Nugent: has stepped up from our Reserves team from last season - central 
midfielder with a great reading of the game

Lewis Johnson: Lewis has been at the club for years through our youth section. Can 
comfortably play in defence or midfield

Jack Rileyy: Jack is a strong defender who has a great attitude towards the club - again 
another one who has moved through the youth club

Chris Pearson: Chris is a winger with electric pace - he will enjoy his first season in the 
Northern league and hopefully creates and scores some goals



Jay Lumsden: Jay is a fantastic young player who has come through the junior club - has 
grown with maturity and he will relish coming up against some tough opponents this 
season

Rhys Hood: Rhys is a young technically gifted talent who again will be another one that 
will relish his first season in Northern league

Michael Haley: one of our most experienced players and a great addition to the back line -
great communication and a leader

Brad Chisholm: Brad was a welcome addition last season, and he will get better and better 
as this season progresses - frightening pace and a great eye for goal

Luke Outhwaite: Experienced keeper who has come in and will challenge for the Number 
1 jersey with Dan

Owen Walls: a full back who has played for our Manager before – has come in to add 
competition for places

Stu Hackett: comes into the squad to help add that bit of experience to us in central 
midfield 



Easington Colliery – Club History

Easington Colliery AFC were founded as Easington Colliery Welfare in 1913. Upon forming, they joined the Wearside League – a league 
where the Colliers have played much of their history. Easington Colliery were runners-up in the Wearside League in 1928-1929, before going 
one better to win the title in the 1929-1930 season. Despite failing to defend the title, Easington won the Monkwearmouth Charity Cup for a 
first time in 1931, before winning the Wearside League title again in 1931-1932. The 1932-1933 season was a fine season for Easington 
Colliery as they completed the league and League Cup double. However, the good times didn’t last, and after finishing bottom in 1937, the 
club left the Wearside League.

The club re-entered the Wearside League in 1939, but the Second World War interrupted momentum. Post-war, the club went through a 
successful period. A league and Monkwearmouth Cup double was completed in 1947-1948, and another league title followed in the following 
season. Possibly the most momentous season in the club’s history came in the 1955-1956. Having beaten Seaham Colliery Welfare, 
Silksworth Colliery Welfare, Consett and Horden Colliery Welfare in the qualifying rounds, Easington Colliery reached the First Round 
Proper of the FA Cup. Tranmere Rovers – of the Football League both then and now - were the visitors. A record crowd of 4,500 packed into 
the Welfare Park, but Tranmere claimed a 2-0 win. Tranmere went on to lose to Barrow in the Second Round.

The club disbanded in 1964, but reformed nine years later and re-joined the Wearside League. In their first season back in the Wearside 
League, 1973-1974, Easington finished as runners-up, agonisingly missing out on the title on goal difference. Despite falling to midtable 
mediocracy, there was some success in cup competitions. The Shipowners Cup was won for the first time in 1975, a third Monkwearmouth 
Cup came the following year, and a second Shipowners Cup was won in 1980. At this point, the club merged with Easington Rangers, a 
Houghton and District League side, to form Easington Colliery AFC.

The merger saw an upturn in fortunes. The club reached the Fourth Round of the FA Vase in the 1982-1983 season, only to bow out to 
Percy Main. During the following season, the club reached the Third Qualifying Round of the FA Cup. Whitley Bay, Peterlee Newtown and 
Tow Law Town (after three games!) all crashed out of the FA Cup to Easington, but a narrow 3-2 defeat at Horden CW saw the FA Cup run 
come to an end.

Easington Colliery applied to join the Northern League in 1984, but their application failed. The club applied for the Northern League once 
again the following season, and with the main stand at the Welfare Park now complete, the club were accepted to the Northern League. The 
1985-1986 season was the club’s first in the Northern League Second Division. Their first ever Northern League game saw the Colliers 
defeat Esh Winning 5-2, with goals from Trevor Beeston (x2), Craig Farnaby (x2) and David Howard. The Colliers finished as runners-up to 
Newcastle Blue Star in their first Northern League season, losing only four games and scoring 101 goals.



Promotion to Division One followed, and a very respectable 10th place finish came in 1986-1987. The club also reached the final of the 
Northern League Cup in 1987, but fell to a narrow 1-0 defeat to Spennymoor United. A 15th-place finish came in 1987-1988, but further cup 
success came. The club reached the final of the Durham Challenge Cup for the very first time, only to lose to Bishop Auckland at Roker 
Park in Sunderland. Reaching the Fourth Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was another achievement of the 1987-1988 season.

In 1990, the club finished bottom of Northern League Division One and were relegated to the Second Division. However, their stay in 
Division Two didn’t last long as a third-place finish in 1990-1991 earned promotion back to Division One. After two seasons back in Division 
One, a third bottom finish in 1993 resulted with relegation. Three steady Division Two seasons were played before promotion back to 
Division One, where they stayed for five years. With relegation from Division One at the end of the 2001-2002 season, the Colliers finished 
fifth, seventh, 19th and 19th before being relegated to the Northern Alliance. Two tough seasons were spent in the Northern Alliance, before 
lateral movement put the Colliers in the Wearside League. After finishing in the top seven in each of their first four seasons back in the 
Wearside League, the club were promoted back to the Northern League after finished as runners-up in the 2010-2011 season. Only one 
season was spent in the Northern League this time around, as the Colliers finished bottom with just 22 points from 42 games. After 
rebuilding in the Wearside League, the club were runners-up in the Wearside League in 2014-2015. Having reached the final of the
Wearside League Cup in the same season, an agonising loss on penalties to league champions Stockton Town meant Stockton took the
trophy. However, with Stockton unable to be promoted due to ground grading, the Colliers were promoted to the Northern League Second 
Division for the 2015-2016 season.

A superb sixth place finish came in our first season back in the Northern League, with 76 points from 42 games. We finished seventh in 
Division Two in 2016-2017, missing out on qualifying for the FA Cup by 0.7 of a point. Following a tough start, the ship was steadied in the 
2017-2018 season to finish a respectable 10th.

The current squad at the Welfare Park is one of youth, and most of the players have now had a couple of years of Northern League
experience. The Colliers were top of the league in the 2020-2021 season until a points deduction and the season being declared null and 
void, and under the new management of Lee Haldane, Paul Wardle and Stuart Niven, an exciting season is expected at the Welfare Park.



Easington Colliery AFC - Pen Pics

Goalkeepers:

Alex Lawrence - Alex signed for the Colliers a few weeks into the 2019-2020 season and has been very impressive ever since signings. 
Alex spent pre-season with Dunston UTS where he was second choice, and he came in search of first team football. Alex has 
previously played for Hartlepool United under-18s and played in their big FA Youth Cup tie against Liverpool a few years ago.

Ben Reynolds - A young goalkeeper who signed for the Colliers in pre-season. Ben played during pre-season and impressed. His game 
is ever developing and he’s providing very good competition for Alex Lawrence. Ben is currently out on loan at Washington United.

Defenders:

Brennan Ball - Brennan joined the club four years ago and has progressed to cement his spot in the team and either full back or centre 
back. Brennan is comfortable on the ball and in the air, and is certainly a character off the pitch.

Shane O’Brien - Probably the player who is shown the most cards in our squad. Another commanding centre back, Shane is one of the 
few older lads in the squad. He’s not always available, but when he is, he’ll be in the squad.

Jak Ashton - Jack signed in the 2017-2018 season from Sunderland RCA. Jak is a talented full-back who likes to get forward when 
given the opportunity.

Niall McGoldrick - Niall signed for the club in late February 2019. He’s a local lad who was playing professionally for Middlesbrough 
under-23s last season. Since his release from Middlesbrough, Niall has played for Whitby Town, Bishop Auckland and Thornaby before 

joining his local club.

Adam McGuinness - Adzy joined the club in July 2021 from Bedlington Terriers. A very experienced centre back, Adzy has played for 
the likes of Sunderland RCA and Durham City in the past.

Ryan Lincoln Barrow - Ryan came into the squad to play alongside his mates at the beginning of the 2017-2018 season. He’ll play 
anywhere across the back and can come into midfield. He’s had a couple of seasons in the Northern League now and will play an

important role for the Colliers this season.



Ethan Ord - Ethan is only just starting his Northern League career, but he’s a very good young centre back. Commanding in the air and 
with the ball on the floor, Ethan will grow into a superb centre back.

Dylan Wood - Dylan is a young full back playing his first season of Northern League football. Dylan may struggle for much game time, 
but he’s always learning and is definitely one for the future.

Midfielders:

Luke Pearn - Another young lad who signed this pre-season. Billy Banks’ recommendation, Luke is a left footed full back who possesses 
plenty of pace and he’s very dangerous going forward.

Jonathan Pearson - Jonna signed at the start of last season. A box-to-box midfielder, Jonna looks to do everything right and brings 
experience to the middle of the park.

Simon Todd - An experienced face in a young midfield. Toddy signed during the 2019-2020 pre season and brings experience and 
knowledge to a young midfield.

Rhys Turnbull - Rhys, a local lad, signed from Chester-le-Street Town in August 2019. Rhys has been playing as a left winger for the 
Colliers, but he can also play left back. Rhys has previously been with Spennymoor Town.

Lee Chapman - Lee joined the club in September 2020 having played for Seaham Red Star a few years ago. An experienced midfielder, 
Lee scored a free-kick less than five minutes into his debut against Jarrow. He won the Durham Sunday Cup with Dawdon last year.

Luke Page - A fan's favourite in his first spell at the club, Pagey rejoined the Colliers in June 2021! Page is a very talented central 
midfielder who was with the Colliers before going on to spend two years at Sunderland RCA and then two years at Dunston UTS in the 

Northern Premier League. Luke will just run and run at players taking the ball forward, and he's a massive signing for the club.

Dylan Elliott - Dylan is another new signing and another superb central midfielder. Dylan was previously with the Green Army on loan 
from Hartlepool United, and he's spent the last four years at Sunderland RCA. Dylan knows Luke Page well from their time together at 

RCA, and there won't be many/any better midfield duos and Dylan and Pagey in Northern League Division Two. He rejoined the Colliers 
in June 2021.



Brad Wilson - Brad joined the club this summer from Sunderland RCA. A combative midfielder with good quality on the ball, Brad will 
be a big asset to the Colliers.

Strikers:

Kyle Middleton - He’s a defender’s nightmare. Chases everything and he’ll get stuck in at everyone. Chips in with goals too. Kyle 
joined from Seaham Red Starin the 2018-2019 season and has been a real asset. Always a handful.

Jack Pounder - Our goalscorer and now our club captain. Jack was almost top goalscorer in the league two seasons ago and he’ll be 
looking to go one better this campaign. An experienced striker who has played for the likes of Sunderland RCA, Ryhope CW and 

Durham City in the past, we certainly wouldn’t get as many goals if we didn’t have Jack in our squad.

Liam Adamson - Son of chairman Paul Adamson who has been in the squad for a few seasons now. Liam was top scorer with 22 goals 
two seasons ago and regularly works upfront with Jack Pounder and Josh Home-Jakson.

Josh Home-Jackson - Josh signed towards the end of the 2018-2019 season at the same time as Niall McGoldrick. Josh is a centre 
forward who has plenty of Northern League experience having played for the likes of Ryhope CW, Sunderland RCA and Seaham Red 

Star and is another who knows where the net is.

Jaden Cahill-Taylor - Jaden joined the club in pre-season of 2021 having previously played for Seaham Red Star, Whickham and 
Ryton & Crawcrook Albion. A tricky winger with bags of pace, Jaden will be a key part of the squad this season.

James Cassidy - Cass is another who joined the club in pre-season of 2021 from Sunderland RCA. Cass has struggled with a few 
injuries, but when on his game, he’s a superb winger.

Manager - Lee Haldane

Assistant manager - Paul Wardle

Coach/physio - Tom Goodey

Coach - Alan Callaghan



LAST TIME WE MET
WEDNESDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2019

WASHINGTON   0   EASINGTON COLLIERY   3
JACK BROWN 69
KIEREN MITCHELL 85

ETHAN BARELLA OG 90+2

Some debate as to whether this fixture was going to take place, by the time it had finished, 
Washington had wished it hadn’t. As November began, we were just beginning to realise how bad 
the floodlight situation was becoming at New Ferens Park. Playing in Navy didn’t help, so when 
Referee Morris told us we needed to change as he was in black and considered it a colour clash a 
delay was inevitable as coach Gary Sykes had to dash back to Washington to collect our away kit!!

When we did eventually start, we lined up thus:
WASHINGTON: 1 RYAN LUMSDEN, 2 BEN GIBBON, 3 MORGAN PYE, 4 RICHARD 
GOODMAN, 5 JACK WARRINER, 6 AIDEN HUTCHINSON, 7 JOE LILLEY, 8 JOSH AKAL, 9 DAN 
QUINE, 10 JAK HANSON, 11 KIEREN BROOMFIELD



EASINGTON: 1 ALEX LAWRENCE, 2 RYAN BARROW, 3 RHYS TURNBULL, 4 CHRIS PEARSON, 
5 GARON GARSIDE, 6 BRENNAN BALL, 7 JAKE DUNN, 8 KYLE MIDDLETON, 9 JACK 
POUNDER, 10 JACK BROWN, 11 LIAM ADAMSON

The first half was quite even as both sides seemed to be both feeling their way into the game and 
the dark! Richie Goodman, playing his penultimate game for Washington before joining the 
Colliers a week later was outstanding. Strong in the air and tackle as well as his positional sense 
being on the mark was the standout player of the first half as the sides couldn’t be separated at 
the break.

However, as was the norm during that dreadful season, the first half standards couldn’t be 
maintained by Washington in the second 45, although to be fair we were still in the game until the 
65th minute when the game changed as Jack Warriner received his second yellow card and got first 
play with the rubber duck. Four minutes later Easington went ahead and never looked back. 
Washington tried to rally but the man disadvantage was just too much. When Mitchell added a 
second with 5 mins to go the game was over and when poor Ethan Barella put through his own 
goal two minutes into injury time when the ball rebounded off the post and hit his shin to trickle 
over the line it just about summed up how the season was shaping up as we slumped to our 9th

consecutive defeat in all competions.



Day Date Opponents Venue F-A Comp Pts Pos Att 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Used Sub Used Sub Used Sub
Sat Jul-31 Horden CW A 1-3 L 0 19 146 Mullen Gibbon Riley Moan Haley Lilley Johnson Lumsden Foster-Conley Dobinson Chisholm 1 Pearson Horsfall

Wed Aug-04 Billingham Synthonia A 1-6 L 0 20 72 Mullen Gibbon Lumsden Riley Hutchinson Haley Dobinson Chisholm Broomfield Hanson Johnson Pearson 1 Horsfall
Sat Aug-07 ESH WINNING H 4-2 L 3 15 45 Mullen Gibbon Hutchinson Lumsden Lilley Smith Beattie Dobinson Chisholm 2 Hanson 2 Broomfield Johnson

Wed Aug-11 HEATON STANNINGTON H 0-3 L 3 18 68 Mullen Gibbon Hutchinson Lumsden Lilley Smith Beattie Dobinson Chisholm Hanson Broomfield Hassianin Johnson
Sat Aug-14 Chester-le-Street A 1-1 L 4 17 129 Outhwaite Gibbon Riley Lumsden Hutchinson Smith Johnson Beattie Broomfield Hanson 1 Hassanin Pearson Horsfall Hood

Wed Aug-18 Brandon United (19:45) A 1-6 L 4 18 76 Outhwaite Gibbon Riley Lumsden Haley Hutchinson Johnson Beattie Chisholm 1 Dobinson Hassanin Foster-Conley Kirby Pearson
Sat Aug-21 JARROW H 1-6 L 4 20 50 Outhwaite Gibbon Walls Lumsden Lilley Hutchinson Beattie Dobinson Chisholm 1 Foster-Conley Broomfield Kirby Hassanin Johnson

Wed Aug-25 EASINGTON COLLIERY H L
Sat Aug-28 Sunderland West End A L

Thur Sep-02 Newcastle University A L
Sat Sep-04 RYTON & CRAWCROOK ALBION H L

Wed Sep-08 Birtley Town A L
Fri Sep-10 THORNABY H FAV1Q
Sat Sep-18 Carlisle City A L

Wed Sep-22 Blyth Town A L
Wed Sep-29 BEDLINGTON TERRIERS H L

                   Washington FC Northern League Division 2 2021/22

24-Aug Boldon CA   2 v 3   Jarrow
Chester le Street 3 v 0   Durham City

25-Aug Bedlington Terriers   v   Heaton Stannington
Blyth Town   v   Brandon United

Billingham Synthonia   v   Horden CW
Birtley Town   v   Newcastle University

Ryton & Crawcrook Albion   v   Tow Law Town
Washington   v   Easington Colliery

26-Aug Esh Winning   v   Redcar Town



NAME APP GLS SUB APP Yellow Red Sin Bin
BEATTIE K 5 1

BROOMFIELD K 5
CHISHOLM B 6 5 3 1
DOBINSON A 6 2

FOSTER CONLEY F 2 1
GIBBON B 7 1
HALEY M 3

HANSON J 4 3
HASSANIN J 2 2

HOOD R 1
HORSFALL Z 3

HUTCHINSON A 6 1
JOHNSON L 4 3

KIRBY L 2
LILLEY S 4

LUMSDEN J 7
MOAN D 1

MULLEN D 4
OUTHWAITE L 3

PEARSON C 1 4
RILEY J 4 1

SMITH J 3 1
WALLS O 1

                     STATISTICALLY SPEAKING



24th August
POS TEAM PL W D L F A PTS GD

1 BILLINGHAM SYNTHONIA 7 4 2 1 19 13 14 6
2 BIRTLEY TOWN 7 4 1 2 23 12 13 11
3 RYTON & CRAWCROOK ALBION 6 4 1 1 13 6 13 7
4 HORDEN CW 5 4 1 0 10 3 13 7
5 HEATON STANNINGTON 7 4 1 2 15 9 13 6
6 SUNDERLAND WEST END 7 4 0 3 11 11 12 0
7 BOLDON CA 7 3 2 1 23 12 11 11
8 REDCAR TOWN 7 3 2 2 11 8 11 3
9 TOW LAW TOWN 7 3 2 2 11 10 11 1

10 JARROW 8 3 2 3 17 17 11 0
11 NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY 5 3 1 1 19 11 10 8
12 CARLISLE CITY 7 3 1 3 12 15 10 -3
13 CHESTER-LE STREET 7 2 3 2 12 11 9 1
14 EASINGTON COLLIERY 6 3 0 3 11 14 9 -3
15 WILLINGTON 6 2 0 4 10 8 6 2
16 BEDLINGTON TERRIERS 6 1 3 2 13 14 6 -1
17 ESH WINNING 6 2 0 4 10 21 6 -11
18 BLYTH TOWN 7 1 1 5 9 13 4 -4
19 BRANDON UNITED 6 1 1 4 10 16 4 -6
20 WASHINGTON 7 1 1 5 9 27 4 -18
21 DURHAM CITY 5 0 1 4 2 20 1 -18

NORTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION 2 - TABLE 2021/22


